
Nationwide, thriving sports stadiums and arenas  
are surrounded by cool urban villages with dining,  
entertainment and shopping. “Game time” expands  
into social time — and fans hang out before and after  
the games for the full experience. Think about the energy  
at the Gaslamp District around PetCo Park in San Diego,  
LA Live near Staples Center, and the action of  
San Francisco’s AT&T Park.  

The original proposal to keep the Angels imagined  
a dynamic district on a small portion of the land  
around Angels Stadium, with the profits poured back  
into the Stadium for needed improvements.

Artist’s rendering of possible stadium parking lot development from previous proposal. 
May not reflect stadium district developments eventually proposed by the Angels.

An appraisal pushed largely by opponents of the  
original deal to keep the Angels showed the City  
could make more money in the short term by letting  
the Angels leave, demolishing the stadium, and selling  
the land to the highest bidder — which would presumably 
be a high-density housing developer. 

This has raised the question of whether some in  
the City would just prefer to let the Angels leave  
to maximize short-term land value.

Which path do you support?
It’s time for Angels fans to speak up and let the City Council know which vision  
we support for the Angels and the Anaheim Stadium site.  

1. Angels stay in Anaheim, small portion of Stadium parking developed
2. Angels leave Anaheim, Stadium demolished, Stadium site sold to developers

Sound off at www.KeepTheAngels.com or at www.facebook.com/KeepTheAngels  
and let us know your thoughts.

 

Angels sTAy  
In AnAheIm
• stadium improved
• small part of  

parking lot  
comes to life

Angels leAve  
AnAheIm
• Angels stadium  

demolished
• Parking lot sold  

to developers

An Update on Angels stadium negotiations
Negotiations between the City and the Angels to extend the team’s lease in Anaheim are boiling down to  
competing visions for how to finance needed improvements to the Stadium which will keep the Angels here  
for another 50 years. The original plan:

1. Paid for $150 million in critical improvements to the City-owned stadium WITHOUT taxpayer expense.

2. Financed improvements by allowing the Angels to develop a small part of the stadium parking lot into a  
residential, retail, dining and entertainment district — similar to other arenas and stadiums — with the Angels 
agreeing to put the first $150 million of profits into the Stadium.

3. Kept the Angels in Anaheim for another 50 years.

Opponents argued that the land was worth more and ordered an appraisal of the stadium parking lot with and 
without a stadium.  Their appraisal found that if we ONLY care about land value, then they would get top dollar  
by demolishing the stadium and selling the entire site to the highest bidder for high-density development.

The Side-by-Side Future of the Stadium Site:

The two very different futures for  
Anaheim stadium should concern you.
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